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The SRM Honor Awards Program
John E Mitchell and Dale Rollins
The honor awards program of the Society for Range
Management isdesigned torecognize deserving members
and others who have contributed significantly to the
scienceand artofmanaging rangelands, eitherdirectlyor
throughservicetoourSociety.This programhasevolved
somewhat rapidly in recent years, so a review of its history, structure,and mechanism isappropriateaswe enter
a new decade.
The first AwardsCommittee, chaired by Kling Anderson, was established in 1962. The Committeewas given
the assignment of composingan awards programforthe
Society.Priortothen, only sixawards had been accorded
toSRM members: "Silver PlateAwards"to Harold Heady,
Joe Pechanec and Wilton White in 1948 for their roles in
forming the Society; "Certificates of Achievement" to
John Chohlisand Dick Whetsell in 1956; and a "Special
Certificateof Merit" in 1957 to Arthur W. Sampson of the
Universityof California for his pioneeringwork in range
ecology.
A structured awards program
did not commence until 1967,
whenthefirst OutstandingAchievementAwards wereconferreduponRobert Campbell, W.R."Chappie" Chapline, E.J. Dyksterhuis,
Fred.rlc0. Renner, charter JoePechanec and L.A. Stoddart.
and life memberofSRMand The
Society's most prestigious
its second President.At the
timeofhisretirementin 1961, award, the Frederic G. Renner
he was Chiefof the Range Award, was established fiveyears
Management Division, Soil later. Executive Vice-President
ConservationService. He established the award bearing Peter Jackson received the first
hisname, now theprestigious
awardconferredby theSoci- RennerAwardin 1972during the
25th Annual Meeting, held in
ety.
Washington, D.C.
Society members had no formal way of nominating
others for thesetwoawards until 1973,when the Awards
Committeesolicitednominations with an announcement
inRangeman'sNews. Nominationswentthrough the sec-

ous,were presented that year. During thefollowing two
years, 44 moresuch awards were conferred. Since then,
thenumber of Fellow Awardshas been limitedto 0.1%of
theSociety's membership, or five per year.
An excellent summary of theSRM Honor Awards Programthrough 1985 is containedas a chapterin A History
of the Society for Range Management, 1948-1985, written by Clint Wasser, Elbert Reid and Arthur Smith. This
publication is available through theDenver SAMOffice.
Three new awards have been
approved by the SRM Board of
Directorssince 1985.As a result
of a gracious contribution by
W.R.Chapline in 1986,two honor
awards were established in his
name. The first Chapline ReWilliamR.ChappIo"Chap- search and
Chapline Land Stewline, pioneering range scienlist and Chief ofthe Division ardship Awardswere presented
ofRange Research, U.S. For- at the 1987 Annual Meeting in
est Service, 1935—1952.The
ChaplineResearch andChap- Boise to Henry A. Pearson and
line LandStewardship Awards John "Chip" Merrill, respectiveare named in his honor. Mr.

ly. Unfortunately, Chappie passed
away lessthan twomonths before
theseawards weregiven.
The newest SRM honor award is the Outstanding
Young Professional Award. The origins of thisaward go
back to 1984, the year Joe Schusterwas President. He
had given a proposed list of new awards to the Board of
Directors, and they passed it on to the AwardsCommittee. TheAwardsCommittee, underthe leadership ofRon
Sosebee, decided to recommend only the Outstanding
YoungRange Professional Award during its meetingthe
following year. It took two moreyears to develop guidelines; the first one was presented to James H. Richards at
the 1988 Annual Meeting in Corpus Christi.
Special awards have continued to be presented by the
Society from time to time. Citationsfor Highest Service
went to John G. Clouston in 1968 and W.R. Chapline in
tions without a specificformat.The lack of guidelinesfor 1981. Robert S. Campbell and Elbert H. Reid were
SRM awards became much more noticeable after the accordedCitationsforEditor'sServices in 1969and 1985,
nominations process was opened toall members. In 1975, respectively. In 1986, a special award was given to R.F.
theCommitteewrote thefirst AwardsCommittee Hand- Daubenmire for his pioneering work in plant ecology.
book, authored primarily by E. William Anderson. The Finally, Melvin S. Morris' widow, Elinor, was presented a
Handbook was revised in 1978, and again in 1987. A Distinguished ServiceAward at the 1989AnnualMeeting
fourth revision will be completed in 1990.
in Billings, honoringhis long career as a beloved teacher
The first Fellow Awards, which reward sustained and and leaderwithin SRM.
notable contributions to the Society,were bestowed in
The Societypresentsother awards not includedin the
1977. A total of 40 Fellow Awards, 14 of them posthum- HonorAwardsProgram, and, thus, not involvingthe SAM
AwardsCommittee. Examplesare theOutstanding UnderAuthors are memberand chairman,1989 SAMAwards Committee.Mitchell
is a range scientist,Rocky Mountain Forest and Range ExperimentStation, graduate Teaching Award and Outstanding Newsletter
3825 E. Mulberry, Fort Collins, Cob. 80524; Rollins is a wildlife specialist, Editor Award.
Texas
7887
76901.
Agricultural ExtensionService,

N. Hwy 87, SanAngelo

Chapline was a charter and
life memberof theSociety.
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The Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award is
sponsoredand presented jointly by the Range Science
Education Council (RSEC) and SRM. RSEC is an autonomous organization that meets during SRM annual
meetings. Theaward selection committeeiscomposedof
six members of RSEC and the Chair of the SAM Honor
AwardsCommittee.
Muchofthe leadership in establishingtheOutstanding
Undergraduate Teaching Award was provided by Will
Blackburnwhen he chaired RSEC. He raffled a saddle,
won during a previous SRM membership drive, at the
1985 Annual Meetingin Salt LakeCity. Moneyfrom the
raffle was placedinto the endowmentfund, administered
by SRM, to purchasea plaquefor theawardee eachyear.
Thefirst recipient,JohnHunterofTexas Tech University,
received hisaward atthe 1986AnnualMeetingin Orlando.
The OutstandingNewsletter EditorAward is presented
eachyear by the Informationand EducationCommittee.
Wyoming Section's Dick Hart was given the first such
award at the 1987 Annual Meeting in Boise. These two
awards are not discussed further.

W.R. Chap/me Awards

The two ChaplineAwards are second in statureonlyto
the Renner Award, and, like it, they include monetary
honoraria. Both individualsand closely knit groups are
eligible for theseawards.
The Chapline Research Award gives special recognition to members of the Society for exceptionalaccomplishments in research in range science and associated
disciplines.Above all else, theChaplineResearchAward
has as its primary selection criterion the recognitionof
superiorpersonal research. The emphasis is upon carefully conductedresearch characterized by a high degree
of originality, work on problemsthat are complexor elusive, or applied research involving the development of
new and importanttechniques. Scientific contributions
must be documented in significantpublications.
The Chapline Land Stewardship Award recognizes
Societymembers forexceptionalaccomplishments in the
application of thescience and art of rangemanagement
to the land.This award is to rewardextraordinarymanagers, administrators, counselors and others who either
work directly with rangelands or with thosewho do; e.g.,
Award Guidelines
ranch managers, thosein government positions, and private
consultants.
Frederic G. Renner Award
The RennerAwardisSRM'smostprestigiousaward, as
People whose achievements aretimely,commensurate
can be attested by thelist of its recipients(Table 1). The with changes in rangemanagement during theten years
prior to nomination,are most likely to receive the ChaTable 1. RecIpientsofThe Fredeulc G. RennerAward, 1972-1990.
pline Land Stewardship Award.
Because a great deal of overlap exists between selection criteria for the two Chapline awards and the Out1972 Peter V. Jackson, III
1983 GeorgeM. Van Dyne
1973 August L. Hormay
1984 John L. Merrill
standing Achievement Award, nominators may request
1974 FrancisT. Colbert
1985 Alan A. Beetle
that their nominees be simultaneously consideredfor
1975 Martin H. Gonzales
1986 Henry A. Wright
both awards, providing they are eligible for both. Under
1976 A. Perry Plummer
1987 JohnW.Bohning
H.
such
a scenario, unsuccessful candidates for the Cha1977 Joseph Robertson
1988 Edward A. McKinnon
1978 C. WayneCook
1989 Elbert H. Reid, ArthurD.
Awards
areincludedin thepoolof nominees forthe
pline
1979 E. William Anderson
Smith, and Clinton H.
Award.
Achievement
Outstanding
1980 Harold F. Heady
Wasser

Outstanding Achievement Award
The Outstanding Achievement Award is presented to
members and other qualified individuals for prominent
in
and related disAward is "presentedwith thebeliefthat such recognition accomplishments rangemanagement
as
a
team are also
Groups working together
willfoster betteruseof rangeland resources and broader ciplines.for
this
as
a
result
of
Board
of Director's
award,
eligible
understandingof the contributions that these resources action at the 1990 Annual Meetingin Reno.
make to the welfare of all people" (Awards Committee
Onecommon misconceptionamong many SAMmembers
Handbook). It includes an honorariumfrom a fund con- is that the Outstanding Achievement Award is primarily
tributed to theSociety by Fred Renner.
for researchers; however, theAward
Nominees fortheRennermusthave demonstrated sus- notable andsustainedattainments in actually recognizes
management,admintainedoutstandingaccomplishments in, or contributions
istration, teaching, extension, writing,foreign affairs, legto, any aspect of range management or science during islation, business practices, or any other facet of the
the past ten years. They must be a member of SRM. science and art of
range management.
Individuals working as a close team are eligible; for
It should be noted that the primary requisite for the
example, Elbert Reid, Clint Wasser and Arthur Smith Outstanding Achievement Award is "tangible evidence
received the Renner Awardin l989fortheirdistinguished that the
professional contribution of the nomineeis emiand sustained work in compiling and writing the SRM
nently noteworthy. Emphasis should be given [by the
history.The RennerAwardcannotbe presented to some- nominator] to
acknowledge currently recognizedemioneon the basis ofaccomplishments that havepreviously nence"
Committee Handbook). At minimum,
(Awards
resultedin other SRM awards.
this"recognized eminence" should be regionalin nature;
national recognitionis a moreacceptable norm.
1981 William C. Whetsell
1982 John E. Freeman

1990 Thadis W. Box
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The numberofAwardsthat can be presented annually
is limitedto 0.2%oftheSociety's membership, or a maximumof10peryearfora membership of5,000 to5,500.No
more than six have been given at one Annual Meeting
since 1984.
FellowAward
The FellowAward has special meaningto those members who haveserved SRM well over an extendedperiod
of time."Thetitleof Fellow is conferredupon members of
the Society for Range Management in recognition of
exceptional service to the Society and its programs in
advancing the science and art of range-related resource
management. This highhonor is grantedinthe beliefthat
special recognitionshould be given for exceptionaland
dedicated service to the Society" (Awards Committee
Handbook).As previously mentioned, the Award is not
easily earned because of the limited numberthat can be
granted in one given year. During the past decade, an
averageof3.5FellowAwards havebeen bestowedannually.
To receive the Fellow Award, a nominee must have
belonged to SRM for a minimumof 10 consecutive years.
Evidence of"significant participationin, and contribution
to, progressof the Societyduring thisperiod is required"
(Awards Committee Handbook). Theselection criteriado
not specifically requirethis 10-year period to includethe
presenttime; nonetheless, theFellowAward is generally
not meant to recognize service performed in previous
decades. A moral hereshould not be missed: Do notwait
for a deserving SAM member to retire and becomeinactivebeforenominatingthat person fortheFellow Award.
Outstanding Young Range Professional Award
Each of the awards described above must be earned
through demonstrated high achievement. The Outstanding Young Professional isan exceptiontothistruism: It is
presented to those who have shown great potential for
suchoutstandingachievement or service, but are not yet
established as a leaderin their chosenfield. TheAwardis
designed to be an encouragement for superior performance by young men and women entering the range
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Along with age, theprimary criterion fortheOutstanding Young Range Professional Award is "tangible evidence that the performance and accomplishments [ofthe
nominee]demonstrateextraordinarypotential and promise as a range professional"(Awards Committee Handbook). Only one Award is presented each year, and the
recipient is noteligible to receive it again.
SpecialAwards
Special and distinguishedserviceawards are only bestowed occasionally, at the discretion of the Board of
Directors. It istheir philosophythat theexistingsix honor
awards provide sufficient opportunities to recognize
nearly allforms of achievement andservice. An examination of previous recipients illustrates the high level of
attainmentrequiredtobe consideredforaspecial award;
people such as Arthur Sampson, John Clouston, W.A.
Chapline,R.F. Daubenmire, and Melvin Morris.
The primary selection criterion for receiving a special
award is a "significant contribution to the profession of
rangemanagement as demonstrated throughtruly exemplary service" (Awards CommitteeHandbook).Any individual, Society member or non-member, or closely knit
team is eligible for nomination.However, special awards
are not grantedto recognize long and faithful servicein
lieu of significantcontributionsto the range profession.
Nomination Procedure
Nominatinga deserving individualor groupfor an SAM
award requiresthoughtful preparation. First, a nominator
must decide upon whom to nominate and for which
award. This isoften themostdifficult and critical decision
in the entire process. Nearly every year, the Awards

Committee receivesnominations, representing many hours
of dedicated work by the personssubmittingthem, where
the nominees do not meet one or more of the primary
selection criteria for the award for which they are being
considered. Often, with a little forethought,that individual or group could have been nominated for a more
appropriateaward.
The rules and deadlines for submitting SRM honor
management profession.
award
nominationsmay change occasionally. Thus, it is
selection
criteria
forthe
Developing
Outstanding Young
wise
to
know them before commencing the process.
Range Professional Awardwasnot simple.It is difficult to
Nominators
should work with their Sectionawardscomdefine limits of evidencewhich allow for "demonstrated
at
thecommitteeshould be awareof
mittees;
minimum,
extraordinarypotential"(Awards CommitteeHandbook),
all
nominations
from their Section.A nominaat
the
same
emanating
while,
time, precludingactual achievements
made by young professionals who have truly reached tor should obtain a list of previous SAM honor award
leadershippositionsin rangemanagement. The main cri- recipients and a copy of the formatto be followed when
terion for doing thisis age.
writing the nomination.This informationisavailable from
Presently, nominees fortheOutstandingYoung Range each Section's awards committeechair or the Denver
Professional Award must be less than 40yearsof age on SRM Office.
The nominationform for all SAM honorawards follows
January1stof theyear he or shewould receive it. In July
a
standardeight-paragraph format (Table 2). Although
the
Board
of
1989, however,
Directorsvotedto lower the
maximum age to 35 yearseffectivewith the 1992 Annual the format remains constant for all awards, areas of
Meeting.Although age is far from perfect in identifying emphasis do not. For example, a nominationfora Fellow
range professionals just starting their careers, it is the Award would certainly be much more detailed in parabest available, primarily because no good way exists to graph 4, Activities in SAM, than for mostother awards. A
nomination for the Outstanding Achievement Award
mark the beginning of all range professionals' careers.
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Table 2. Format for Honor Award nominations,Society for Range Management.

NOMINATION OF __________ FORTHE
1.

Nominee

AWARD.

a. Dateand place of birth

b. Address
c. Occupation, profession,employer

d. Phone number
e. Memberof SRM?
2.

Ifso, for

years.

Nominator a. Name

b. Address
c. Phonenumber
3.

Nominee'seducation, training, awards

4.

Nominee'sactivities in the Society forRange Management

5.

Nominee'sprofessional contributions to rangemanagement

6.
7.

Nominee'sactivities/membershipin other organizations
Other pertinent bibliographic information about nominee

8.

Justification statementfromnominator

should be reflectedby the materialin paragraph 5, Contributions to Range Management.
Paragraph 8 of the nominationform, the Justification
Statement, is of paramount importance for all honor
awards. This paragraphallows the nominator,using his
or her own words, to explain why the person or group
being nominated deserves the award. The justification
statementprovidesan opportunity to synthesize all ofthe
major points embodiedin other paragraphs, and capture
the reader's attention.However, itmustbeconsistentwith
the requirements of the specific award. Much thought
should go into its preparation.
Coverlettersand lettersof supportare not considered
by theAwardsCommitteeto be partofanomination,and
they are removed from materials sent to Committee
members for evaluation.

The completednominationcannotexceed five pages in
lengthwhen usinga standard 12-characters per inchfont.
It can be single-spaced within paragraphs.
Presently, the deadline for receivIng honor awards
nomInations AprIl30thofeach year. Thosemailedafter
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the deadline will be held until the following year. Completed nominations are sentto the Denver SRM Office. A
total of 10 copies of each nominationshould be submitted, one for each Committee member plus one for the
SRM Office.

Taking the time and effort to nominatea worthy colleague for a SRM award has its own rewards. There is a
greatsenseof pride in seeing someone whose accomplishmentsyou personally recognize and respect go forward to receive their well-earned reward. In most cases,
the laudatory citation read to the membership at the
annual meeting will come from your own words, contained in the nomination.
The great philosopher Lucius Annaeus Seneca once
said, "The rewardof a thing well done is to have done it."
Regardless of such a maxim, human beingsperformand
feel better when the reward is more tangible. The same
can be true for thosewho helpto honor someone else.
For further advice or information,SAM members can
alwayscontact a member of theAwards Committee. The
names of those serving on the Committee are printed
each year in the mini-directoryin Rangelands.

